
NEXT BATCH STARTS ON 15
TH

 MAY 2016 - SUNDAY   

KINDLY SHARE THIS DETAILS TO EVERY CONTACTS YOU HAVE 

Dear Friends, 

Greetings from Peak Professional Training Academy 

“When you JOIN Peak Professional Training Academy (Founder and Faculty CA. Doki Surendra Kumar) 

you can JUST STOP worrying about Placement & concentrate totally on improving your skill set. YOU 

WILL GET PLACED FOR SURE”  

I am Mr. Doki Surendra Kumar, Chartered Accountant having 10+ Years of Experience on Auditing, 

Indian Accounting and KPO/BPO (Finance and Accounts Domain) Jobs under different roles with 

different organizations like Medimix, Navbharat, Cognizant and Ernst Young etc.  

Accounting is a growing field with huge range of opportunities. To grab the opportunities, you should 

have right skills in this competitive world. To achieve/enhance these skill sets, We provide Finance and 

Accounts training on a daily basis to freshers, Experienced Candidates and Non Finance background 

professionals/candidates. 

“The secret of success in life is for a man to be ready for his opportunity when it comes.” 

Presently, We are providing Trainings/Classes on the below areas: 

1. Job Oriented Training on Finance and Accounts  

2. Accounts and Finance Training for Non Finance Professionals/ Candidates 

3. Taxation Classes for BBA/BCOM/MCOM/MBA/PE II/CA INTER etc.  

New Batch starts every month generally. For details of next batch, you can send an email and/or 

whatsapp us/send a SMS. 

“Job training empowers people to realize their dreams and improve their lives.” 

Kindly share this details with your contacts, so that it will help them to grab a job easily or anybody is 

interested to have good knowledge on Finance and Accounts domain. 

Kindly reach to us, if you require any clarification or further details. 

“Practice is the hardest part of learning, and training is the essence of transformation.”  

 

Thank You.   

Regards, 

CA. Doki Surendra Kumar 

Mobile No: 99860 10934/89513 98967 

Email ID: casurendrafajot2015@gmail.com 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/s/sylviamath629762.html?src=t_job_training

